Nagenahiru Foundation
SRI LANKA
NAGENAHIRU FOUNDATION

- Registered
- Non Governmental
- Non Profit
- Since 1996
- Headquarters at Ambalangoda - Sri Lanka
History & Organisation Structure

• With a community base structure
• Work collaboration with southern province government of Sri Lanka
• Recognized by ministry of social services as a non profit organization
• Strong youth wing
• Users forum
LOCATION

- MADU GAGA & MADAPA LAKES ARE SITUATED ALONG THE COUNTRY’S SOUTHERN COAST

- APPROXIMATELY 80 KM SOUTH OF COLOMBO

- CONNECTED EACH OTHER BY A NARROW CHANNEL OF 3 KM LONG
Tsunami
Environment Education

- Wetland Education Center
- Target Groups
- Friends of Madu Gaga
Re-Planting Mangroves
Night Fishing

- Use of Kerosene lamps
- Canoe fishing nets
- Effects
Prawn Trapping
Tourist Boats

- There are more than 60 tourist boats at Madugaga
- Capacity above 10 persons
- Kerosene leaks from the boats to the lake
- Harmful to other aquatic life
- High sounds of the engine
- Chasing away the birds
Eco Tourism

- Beautiful & picturesque landscape
- Rich bio diversity
- Rare flora & fauna species
- Attractive eco camping locations
- Bird watching
- Night fishing
- Traditional mask dancing & puppetry
THANK YOU